
PLEASE BE SURE TO COMPLETE ALL 5 STEPS (PAGE 1 & 2) PRIOR TO RETURNING
YOUR TEMPLATE.  ALL 5 STEPS MUST BE COMPLETED.  THANK YOU. 

Step 1:
Pick your colors & practice here
before designing your scarf template.

Step 2:
Design your scarf template.  Yes- it’s in the big
rectangle on the right!  You’ll select your
scarf’s background color in Step 4.

Step 3:
[Optional]:  Use a black sharpie or marker for this step.
Write your name or message in box below.  We’ll add 
it to your scarf in a color that complements your scarf.
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Step 4:
Select your scarf’s background color from the color chart 
on our website & note it here.  We add the background 
color for you.

Background color: ______________________________________

Where’s the color chart?  Got to Print a Template page on
our website www.thescarfstudio.com.  (It’s the same place
where you printed this template from).

Note: if you are ordering multiple scarves from the same template
and you would like different background colors, please note scarf #1
background color above; and addtional scarf bacKground colors in 
chart below. 
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the scarf studio
Personalize your scarf.  You have the option of 
adding your name or special message to your 
scarf.  Where do you do this? Yes, you guessed it!
On page 1.

Step 3 

Step 4 

Select your scarf size, enter contact info, & make payment.Step 5 

Background color:_________________________________________

Qty      =             SubtotalPrice     x

$38       x                     = 

$44       x                     =   

$52       x                     = 

Subtotal
CO residents: add
  7.65% sales tax

1-2 scarves: Add $3.95 shipping

3-5 scarves: Add $4.95 shipping
6+ scarves: Add $6.95 shipping

Total

         Scarf #2
Background color

      Scarf #3
Background color

For multiple scarves only. See Step 4 

Name: 

Street address:

City:                                                State:             Zip:

Small rectangle 

Medium rectangle 

Large rectangle

Scarf Size

Email: 
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Select your scarf’s background color from the color chart on our 
website & note it here. We add the background color for you.  

Note: if you are ordering multiple scarves from the same scarf template and would like di erent 
background colors for each, note Scarf #1’s background color on line above, and the additional 
scarf’s background color in chart below.  

Where’s the color chart?  Go to Print a Template page on our website, thescarfstudio.com.
(It’s the same place where you printed this template from.) View scarf sizes there too!  

Two payment options:
1. Credit Card - visit 
   www.thescarfstudio.com.  
    Select ‘Order My Scarf’
    & proceed to check-out.

2.  Check - Make checks
    payable to: 24 west lemon
    and mail to us w/template.

Note order # here:

Mail completed template
(both pages) to:

The Scarf Studio
999 Vallejo Street #4T
Denver, CO 80204

Then mail template to us.

STEP 5:
Select your scarf size, enter contact info, and make payment.


